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Leveraging User Experience 
Expertise for Engaging and 
Sustainable Social Media
Jon Jeffryes, Kiersten Quilliams, Cara Medvedenko, & Katie Alphenaar

@GVSULib



Today's Plan
• Background
• Content Creation
• Workflow
• Assessment

@GVSULib

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The agenda for the talk. Start with background and then describe our approach to content creation, workflow, and assessment



What one word 
describes your library’s 
social media presence? 

@GVSULib



Background
The 3 Phases of Social Media @GVSULib

@GVSULib

Phase 1: Inconsistent

Phase 2: Slapdash

Phase 3: Strategic

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Phase 1: Many people had access to the Twitter account and posted intermittently, no one person responsible for consistent social media presencePhase 2: One person in charge of consistent social media presence -- fit in around other responsibilities -- tested approach of using students to generate content with little success as our student employees were not used to the platformPhase 3: What we’ll be talking about the rest of the 



Content Creation

Who is your audience?

@GVSULib

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First question to ask yourself: who is your audience? Do you want to target specific patrons? As a part of our larger goals to support students on our campus, and in conjunction with the focus of the user experience department, our target audience is students. We hope faculty, staff, and other libraries or librarians in the field take interest in our content, but generally speaking we’re hoping students see our content and learn more about resources, services, spaces, events, and more from our social media accounts.



Content Creation
Types of content

○ Promoting collections
○ Promoting initiatives, services, and spaces
○ Supporting connection to teaching and 

research success
○ Supporting student inclusion through sparks 

of joy, community building, and inclusion
○ Reinforcing promotions of other library 

platforms
○ Highlighting building partners

@GVSULib

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, with our student audience in mind, we broke our content into a few different categories. 



User Engagement Calendar
○ Flow of academic year, recurring events 
○ Campus/Library events
○ Heritage months

Diverse Representation

@GVSULib

Content Creation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So with those categories in mind, we created a user engagement calendar that we use to generate content. This reminds us of important reoccurring events, but also the flow of the academic year. When are students feeling particularly homesick or stressed? When are exams? When do we have to make sure to share hours changes because of breaks? When would it be the most helpful to share specific resources like research consultants or citation guides?This also helps us ensure that we have diverse representation. The user engagement calendar also has heritage months and important events like Transgender Day of Remembrance listed, so we not only share diverse content, but we share it equitably. This means acknowledging a variety of heritage months and events. 



Make content work overtime

Staying timely

@GVSULib

Content Creation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So the last two points I want to make about content creation is first, make your content work overtime. Are you making an advertisement flyer for an event? You can use the same content for Twitter. What about digital display signage or physical signage? Share it on social media as well! Once you have it in mind how you’re going to strategically share content in multiple ways, you can design materials that fit multiple platforms. Second, if we’re doing all this planning ahead of time, how do we stay timely? Well we will discuss this some in our workflow section next, but we think it’s important to share timely content, so giving those working on social media the freedom to create or reshare timely content is also important. 



@GVSULib

Questions so far?

Ideas on how you can see 
using any of this in your own 

organization?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We're going to talk more about the logics of all of this next, but wanted to pause for a moment so everyone can reflect. 



Workflow: The Team (       ) 
All participate in drafting content

Staff are divided into two teams
o Teams alternate responsibility for posting each week
o Teams formed by best coverage of days of the week and times of day
o Timely posts and last-minute requests

Manager
o Organizes and documents meetings
o Ensures priority content is covered

@GVSULib

4 staff &
1 manager

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All team members are encouraged to post spur of the moment or step in to help with last minute requests or during busy timesEnsures priority content (like construction alerts) or high profile requests are delegated to staff



Workflow: Planning Content
Shared drive
o Photos folders
o Shared Excel sheet

o Spreadsheet allows us workshop and plan content in advance
o Serves as documentation for past content

Regular working meetings to plan content

@GVSULib

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Photos folder: available to post, to be posted, postedShared Excel sheet: sharing allows multiple users to edit at a time for collaborative work time and so no one gets locked out when someone leaves it open on their desk)A spreadsheet for each year, a sheet for each month



@GVSULib

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here’s a screenshot of our planning calendar. You can see the Month at the top and any themes we want to focus on. Then we have the date and day of the week listed on the left, along with important events/days on, both on campus and worldwide. Date, Day, Important dates (separate column for University and outside events and “days”)Tweet, notes (name of creator and purpose of Tweet)--purpose helps us maintain focus and track the types of content we tweet--Tweet status--know if it’s posted or not or still a draftSeparate table listing the types of content we highlightSo for each day we start with kind of writing what we might want to tweet about, then we turn those into full tweets, ready to be tweeted. There’s also room for notes, where we put what type of content it is to try and have a balance, as well as the tweet status. 



Workflow: Posting
TweetDeck

o Utilizes same Twitter login information
o Shared responsibility among team members 

Additional content 
o “Spur of the moment” as events, trends, or ideas occur

@GVSULib

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CaraTweetdeck: Typically the staff who is primarily responsible for that week will schedule the bulk of the content the week before or at beginning of the week in TweetDeckIn practice this can vary based on how much content is ready to go or how much needs to be tweaked or created yet



Instagram
Less formalized posting
Types of content:

o Visuals of collections and spaces
o Advertise events
o Connect human faces to work of the 

Libraries

@GVSULib

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After our team spent a semester developing a workflow and posting on Twitter, we decided to start revitalizing our library Instagram account. During the summer we started posting fresh content to the our Instagram account which had been stagnant for a couple years.We are now more actively promoting our Instagam page.Instagram process less formalized than Twitter, all staff post photos and stories when spontaneously.Our focus of Instagram conent is to share visuals of our collections and library spaces, to advertise events, and to connect human faces to work of the Libraries. Instagram allows us to visually take the Libraries to our users who may not have the flexibility to engage with our spaces and services in person or who currently feel unwelcome or intimidated by an academic library. The connection promotes inclusion, demonstrating visually the Libraries work to make our physical spaces welcoming to all and counteracting misconceptions of academic libraries generally. Instagram stories may be utilized to highlight a library event or give a behind the scenes view of library work.



Assessment: (Free!)Tools We’ve Used
Twitter Analytics

@GVSULib



Instagram Insights

@GVSULib

Assessment: (Free!)Tools We’ve Used



Assessment: Gauging Growth 

@GVSULib

February-April 2018
• 51 Tweets
• 65.0K impressions
• Engagement rate

• 1.5%

• Link clicks
• 158

• Likes
• 365

February-April 2019
• 130 Tweets
• 129.8K impressions
• Engagement rate

• 1.2%

• Link clicks
• 449

• Likes
• 474

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using a collaborative approach:We posted more contentOur content received more views (Impressions)Follower count increasedIncreased slightly on Twitter Increased rapidly on Instagram when we started posting again after a 3-year gap.



Assessment: Meaningful Impact
Library Services 
& Collections

o Where to return items
o Research and writing 

assistance
o Open Access Week
o Exam Cram programs

@GVSULib

Diversity 
& Inclusion

o Pronouns Day
o Hispanic Heritage Month
o Juneteenth
o Trans day of remembrance
o Staff bios

Whole-Person 
Resources

o Campus career fair
o Mental health resources
o Therapy dogs
o Tax assistance resources
o Popular reading collection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is success?Are we communicating and reaching students with important information?Are we promoting inclusion and diversity? Are we amplifying voices?Are we supporting whole-student health, including mental health?Does our content reflect the User Engagement calendar; are we promoting what we said we would?



Thank you!
Any questions?

@GVSULib
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